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ENVIRONMENT
DAY SPECIAL

We do not inherit
the earth from our

ancestors, we borrow
it from our children. 
Native American Proverb

W
ith children com-
ing to the fore-
front of environ-
ment activism

and debate, this WORLD ENVIRON-
MENT DAY (June 5), we have a
SPECIAL EDITION for you that is all
green – in spirit at least. You get
plenty of greenspiration from stu-
dents doing their bit, books,
movies and documentaries, trivia,
eco warriors, reasons to be hope-
ful, and how you too can make a
difference. Get rready tto ggo ggreen.

I TOO AM AN ECO 
WARRIOR
Students tell you their little green
deeds that can make a big 
difference

HOLD ON TO HOPE
Even as the news cycle doesn’t
bode well for Mother Earth, we tell
you news that gives you reason to
be positive

HERE COME THE 
PLANETEERS
Famous eco warriors – past and
present. Read up to get inspired
HOW CAN I HELP
Online campaigns, petitions, initia-
tives, channels to follow that can
help you do your bit for the world,
even while sitting at home

MY GREEN READS
You recco, we read. Share your
green reads with us...
Also want to green your reading
routine, we tell you how...
Green sports personalities, inspiring
celebs, lots of trivia and MORE

GET READY TO
GO GREEN

imagine, 
create,
storeRE

C ovid-19 Pandemic situation has pushed us to rethink our respon-
sibilities towards the environment and our well-being with an
urgency. As the world celebrates World Environment Day 2021

with the mantra, 'Reimagine, Recreate and Restore,' we invite you to 
click here and bring a change with Toistudent.com

ReImagine

ReStore

ReCreate
'Reimagine 2030 with The Use Of
Clean Energy'. Write, Paint or
Make a video. Log onto the Your
Corner and Hall Of Fame section
of the website and send in your
entries

Recreating from waste has been a
big theme during the pandemic. Tell
us how have you been reusing from
the waste— whether it's 
making plant pots from plastic 
bottles or compost for 
your terrace garden 

Take the reigns in your hand and restore
the ecosystem of your choice. 
PICK ONE FROM
 Forests  Rivers and lakes
Oceans and coasts  Towns and
cities  Mountains
Share your ideas on how would you
want to restore the balance 

SEND
IN YOUR ENTRIES

BY JUNE 4 AT
TOINIE175@GMAIL.COM AND
TIMESNIE175@GMAIL.COM
WITH YOUR NAME, CLASS,

AND SCHOOL

Salman Khan's
Chulbul Pandey gets
an animated avatar 

S alman Khan's much-loved character of cop
Chulbul Pandey, from his blockbuster fran-
chise 'Dabangg', now has its own animated

series, which is currently streaming on Disney+
Hotstar VIP. Titled 'Dabangg - The Animated Series',
the show is the latest addition to an extensive col-
lection of kids' content on the OTT platform, which
also houses movie series 'Toy Story' as well as
shows 'Doraemon', 'Mickey Mouse Clubhouse' and
'Chacha Chaudhary', among others. 

 Produced by Cosmos-Maya and Arbaaz
Khan Productions, the first eight episodes
of season one are available on the digital
space in Hindi, Tamil and Telugu. New
episodes of the series will be released on
regular intervals

 Apart from Chulbul,
his brother Makkhi
(played by Arbaaz
Khan) and Rajjo
(essayed by Sonakshi

Sinha), will
also be part
of the 
animated 

version

HONG KONG WOMAN BREAKS RECORD
FOR FASTEST ASCENT OF EVEREST

H ong Kong moun-
taineer Tsang Yin-
hung has recorded

the world's fastest ascent
of Everest by a woman with
a time of just under 2266
hhoouurrss, a Nepal official said.
Tsang, 44, scaled the
8,848.86-metre mountain
in a record time of 25 hours
and 50 minutes recently,
Everest base camp's gov-
ernment liaison officer
Gyanendra Shrestha said.
"She left the base camp at
1:20 pm and reached (the
top at) 3:10 pm the next
day," Shrestha said.

Greenhouse gases can be re-
moved from the atmosphere in

several different ways. CO2
can be captured by plants, as
they grow or absorbed by
soils, minerals or chemicals,

and locked up in the bios-
phere, oceans, underground, or

even in long-lived products such
as construction materials (in-
cluding timber or

aggregates).These stores vary in
size and stability, and methods for
getting carbon into them vary in
cost and readiness. Trees, for in-
stance, are literally a shovel-ready
way to soak up carbon with many
additional benefits. But the car-
bon they store can be released by
fires, pests or logging. Storing CO2
underground offers a more stable
reservoir and could hold 100 times
as much, but methods of inject-

ing it from the air are expensive
and at an early stage of develop-
ment. Nevertheless, a raft of in-
novations, competitions and start-
ups are emerging. Some experts
worry that carbon removal could
prove to be a mirage particularly
at the massive scales assumed in
some pathways for reaching net
zero which distracts from the crit-
ical task of reducing emissions.
So how do we get removals right? 

Cameron Hepburn, Professor of
Environmental Economics,
University of Oxford and Steve
Smith, Executive Director,
Oxford Net Zero, University of
Oxford share their tips....

6 PRIORITIES FOR PULLING
CARBON OUT OF THE AIR

A CLEAR VISION 
Governments around the world should have
a clarity on what they want and how to remove
carbon dioxide. Awareness is the key. In other
words, a clear vision would help people see the
merits of investing to remove CO2, while also
indicating which emissions sources should be
stopped entirely.

This is the vital but unglamorous work of ensuring that car-
bon removal is properly documented and accurately meas-
ured. Without it, citizens would rightly worry whether any of
this was real, and whether governments were simply handing
out public money to companies for nothing in return.
Monitoring, reporting and verifying carbon storage in soil is a
major challenge, requiring a complex system of in-field sam-
pling, satellites and models.

A lot of information about CO2 removal
resides in academic literature and focuses
on global-scale scenarios. But actually
doing it will involve people ranging from
local farmers to international financiers. All
will need tools to help them make better
decisions, from easy-to-read manuals to
improved models.

How does a business earn a profit from remov-
ing CO2 from the air? At present,  there are no
long-term, government-backed incentives for
the removal and storage of carbon. Countries
should  lure industries with tax benefits,
subsidies, etc to play a pro-active role in
removing carbon from air.

INNOVATION
The types of approaches that remove CO2 perma-
nently are more expensive than most decarboni-
sation measures, such as energy efficient lighting,
insulation, solar and wind power or electric cars.
Government support for research and develop-
ment, and policies to encourage deployment are
crucial to stimulate innovation.

PUBLIC SUPPORT 
Carbon removal at the scales under discussion
will have big implications for communities and
the environment. Entire landscapes and liveli-
hoods will change. Consultation is vital.
Democratic processes, such as citizen assem-
blies, can help to find solutions that are attrac-
tive to different communities, increasing their
legitimacy.

DECISION-MAKING

INCENTIVES 

MONITORING, REPORTING 

CLIMATE CHANGE

WhatsApp privacy policy deadline extended to June
19 in some countries, nothing for India as yet

WhatsApp has reportedly extended its
privacy policy acceptance date in se-
lect regions till June 19, 2021. Facebook-

owned instant messaging platform earlier asked
users to accept the new terms by February 8 but
after a lot of criticism, it postponed the date to
May 15. However, the
messaging service
scrapped its 15 May
deadline for users to ac-
cept its controversial privacy policy update, and
said not accepting the terms will not lead to dele-
tion of accounts. According to WABetaInfo,
WhatsApp is likely to announce a new date for
some users, probably living in specific countries
like Germany and Argentina (it’s not confirmed
yet ), where the government has suspended the
updated Terms of Service: June 19, 2021. With-

in the given date, some WhatsApp users will
have to accept the terms if they want to contin-
ue using WhatsApp without any limitation.

To accept the
new privacy pol-
icy, users will
just need to tap
on the 'Agree'
option that
appears on the
screen when they log into the app. "By
tapping Agree, you accept the new
terms and privacy policy," WhatsApp
shows this banner on the screen

TECHAWAY 

 The fastest woman to conquer

Everest had been Nepali Phunjo

Jhangmu Lama when she completed

the climb in 39 hours 6 minutes.

 In 2017, Tsang became the first

Hong Kong woman to reach the top.

After CBSE, CISCE cancels
class XII Board exams

T he CISCE on
Tuesday
decided to cancel

the class XII Board exami-
nations this year in view
of the Covid-19 situation,
according to its secretary
Gerry Arathoon. "The exams have been cancelled.
The alternative assessment criteria will be
announced soon," Arathoon said. The decision by
the Council for the Indian School Certificate
Examinations (CISCE) came on the lines of cancel-
lation of the board exams by CBSE, which was
taken at a high-level meeting chaired by PM
Narendra Modi.

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) has stated that in order to keep
global warming below the Paris climate target of
less than a 2°C rise in average global temperature,
we need an array of mitigation efforts that include
massive cuts to emissions, as well as literally
removing carbon dioxide from the air. To reach
that target, the IPCC has found that we need to
extract some 670 billion tons of carbon dioxide
from the atmosphere this century. Doing that
requires a process called carbon removal, which
comes in many different forms. 

Q Is a child’s
immunity

stronger than
that of an
adult’s? 
According to research,
children express higher
levels of two specific
immune system mole-
cules: Interleukin 17A
(IL-17A), which helps to
mobilise immune sys-
tem response during

early infection, and Interferon that combats viral
replication. So far, understanding of Covid shows
that children tend to have less severe infection as
per available data from first wave. 

QBy when will India see children 
getting vaccinated? 

As we have a large group of population below
18 years of age, chances of vaccinating chil-
dren any time soon seem unlikely. The country
is facing vaccine shortage, and also, trials on
kids are not yet complete. The
Govt is currently working on build-
ing paediatric makeshift infra-
structure, keeping the third wave 
in mind.

Angelina Pandey,
Class IX, NES High

School

Answers Your Query
TIMES NIE

Dr Rajendra Gunjotikar,
Nephrologist, Director, Kimaya

Kidney Care, Gunjotikar
Nursing Home

EXPERT ADVICE GIVEN BY

Mahek Pandey, 
Class VIII, St.

Augustine’s High
School, Nerul

To ask queries 
regarding Covid-19 

and vaccination from 
our experts,

OORR VVIISSIITT
https://bit.ly/331RxDn

‘CCLLIICCKK HHEERREE’’

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc22fBW6KbBvqpzJUTg29eb5j1APby5fmonbkAXTccbvVW7hQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc22fBW6KbBvqpzJUTg29eb5j1APby5fmonbkAXTccbvVW7hQ/viewform
https://toistudent.timesofindia.indiatimes.com/news/top-news/world-environment-day-with-toistudent-com/67815.html


“The family is one of nature’s 
masterpieces.”

GEORGE SANTAYANA, POET & PHILOSOPHER

FAMILY TIME
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Starting your

S
ending kids to pre-
school is a big
milestone
that all par-
ents look

forward to. It is for the
first time their little one
steps into the real world to
learn basic life skills that
prepare them for formal ed-
ucation and the future.
While most of us believe
that there is no right or
wrong time to get kids en-
rolled in a preschool if your
kid is ready for it, experts
do not really agree with it.

As per a study, even if
your kid is a gifted one and
is a quick learner, sending
him/her to school too ear-
ly can be taxing for his men-
tal health. The urge to send
your kids to preschool is un-
derstandable, but it is bet-
ter to wait for the right time
for the sake of your little one’s mental health.

The reason why sending kids
to school early is harmful
The researchers of the new study recommend
parents consider the age of their kids with their

peers in kinder-
garten. A big dif-
ference can take
a toll on your
child’s mental
health. Accord-
ing to a new
study, kids who
are younger
than their peers

(closer to the mini-
mum age cut-off for
starting school) tend

to perform poorly in
class and require

much more  attention
than their classmates.

The study carried out by

the researchers
of the University
of Exeter Medical
School in England is the one
that revealed that starting
school too early may impact
your child's mental health.

The study
For the study, the team of researchers
used data from an existing study called
the ‘Supporting Teachers and Children
in Schools Study’ (STCS Study). This
study was carried out on 2,075 elemen-
tary school students (ages five through
nine) from 80 different schools in
Devon, England. The study included

a series of
questionnaires
asked from par-
ents and teachers,
which helped the

team assess the
episodes of negative emotions
experienced by kids like wor-

ry and fear, having poorer re-
lationships with their peers, be-

havioural and concentration issues.

The right age
Most people believe that the earlier
they would send their kids to school
the better it would be for them. As
per experts, 3 years is an ide-
al age for kids to start their
schooling. However, you must
consider the overall person-
ality of your kids before
sending them to school.

They
should be

toilet trained

They can 
communicate

their needs and
listen to others

They can sit
still for short 

periods

They 
can spend 
time away
from their 

parents

Parents should look
at few parameters

before making their
kids join preschool:

like if they are 
toilet trained and if

they can manage
without their family
members for some

time 

kids schooling
early can be bad for them:

Study

L ot of vegetables, some eggs,
2 cups of coffee, dal, quinoa,
lots of spinach, love dosas

too. But all in controlled quantities,” is what Virat
Kohli revealed about his diet in pandemic

time to a fan who quizzed him about his
food habits. Another question that
popped up on his Instagram story was,
“What do you eat in a day?” Kohli

replied, “Lots of Indian food that is
simply cooked and sometimes Chi-
nese too. Almonds, protein bars and
fruits as well.”
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tête-à-tête
with

environment editor
on June 5

Send in a short 
write-up of about 

100 words on what 
your idea is – your

strategy to tackle envi-
ronment-related issues.
Do mention your con-

tribution towards
ensuring a green, clean
and free environment.

Clearly 
mention your
name, class,
school, city

along with your
valid email id to
connect for the

interview.

Have a Big E-dea on how you
can make a difference this
Environment Day? Tell us
and you could feature in a
live interview with our editor! 

REMEMBER 
1. Last date for entries:
June 4 before 2 pm. 

2. Only those students
should participate who
are free for a short
interaction on 
Saturday, June 5. 

HOW TO 
PARTICIPATE

Selected candidates
get to feature in the
special live 
interaction on 

June 5
through a 
zoom call. 

For more on this, visit us at
www.toistudent.com

Send your entries at: 
toinie175@gmail.com; timesnie175@gmail.com

Online fatigue, 
burden is a

real issue
6-yr-old J&K girl’s online school woes goes ‘viral’ 

The recent video of six-
year-old Mahira Irfan
from J&K complaining to
PM Modi about the
burden of school work
has gone viral.
Educators are rethinking
strategies to make digi
life less cumbersome.
Times NIE, in a series of
articles, delves deeper
into the issue of online
fatigue on young minds

DEEBASHREE MOHANTY 
(with inputs from centers)

P
andemic school is tak-
ing a toll on students,
especially youngsters
who are pressured to
perform in a medium

that they are not too comfortable
with. The janus-faced online class-
es brings with itself a plethora of
problems, physiological and psy-
chological. According to mental

health experts, online schooling
can have long-lasting impact on
young minds: “It’s a psychologi-
cal disconnect for students as
their mind tells them that they
are at home and at liberty to do
as they please but the reality is
burden of attending online class-
es, paying attention, submitting
assignments through  apps, keep-
ing in sync with tech,” says psy-
chologist Hiren Tyagi, Delhi.

Avideo of six-year-old Mahira
Irfan complaining to PM
Narendra Modi about the bur-

den of online classes has gone viral
on social media for the right reasons.
She is seen comparing the burden of
classes/homework of students her
age to that of senior class students.
The frustrated J & K kid asks PM
Modi to give her reasons for the
same. Is it worth it?  The video got a
response from J&K Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Manoj Sinha, who has directed
the school education department to
come out with a policy within 48
hours to lighten burden of kids.

Struggle for primary class students 

A six-year-old's appeal:
reduce excess work...

Re-creating school with six to
seven hours of curricular con-
tent is like a burden for young

kids. At a time when venturing out-
side is strictly pro-
hibited, students
do feel trapped
and stressed out.

NIMISHA SONI, 

class IX, Zebar

School for children,

Ahmedabad

Burden for young kids 
When it comes to primary classes, it

can be a burden. Younger children
are at a stage where they are begin-

ning to learn to communicate with others, this
gets cut off through virtual classes. They are
also easily distracted, too much of anything
can be stressful for them. SANJANA SENTHIL, 
class IX, SBOA Global School, Chennai

Zoom class burnout is too real

The suddeness of online learning has hit us real
bad. In physical classes we had smaller periods,
breaks in between and physical exercise classes to

look forward to. But online classes mean focus for longer
hours at a stretch. Then there are homework and ‘chalo
padho’ modules that have to be completed within a time
frame. I end up studying 6-8 hours daily and I am just in
class IV.

Simran Dutani, class IV, DPS, New Delhi 

Lack of free time is a problem

Online classes are stressful since apart
from classes, there are online tuitions
too and the fine line between classes

and free time has blurred, so we end up
studying most of the time. The classes in
school were never so overbearing with
breaks, PT periods and chats with friends.

SRINJOY TALUKDAR, class 9, Calcutta Boys’ 

School, Kolkata

IN CONCLUSION

We have to come to terms with hybrid, flexible, and flipped
classrooms that will become the new norm. Along with this,

the use of digital tools and online learning platforms will contin-
ue to accelerate. In part two of the series, parents of young 
students tell stakeholders to come up with strategies to make
virtual classes more energising and easy to manage.

Online classes are ex-
hausting, especially
because we have to sit

in front of the screen for
long durations. This also has
an impact on the mental
health. Teachers should not
give home-
work, be-
cause then
we won’t
have to sit in
front of
screens after
the online
classes. And
the number
of classes
should be reduced. RADHIKA
CHOPRA, class X, Fr Agnel Multi-
purpose School, Vashi, Mumbai 

Less homework!

Tangy Tasty Raw
Mango Dal
Sportspersons love good old
dal, which is a powerhouse
of protein. Here’s a dal
recipe that you can have 
a la Virat Kohli  to get your
share of protein.

INGREDIENTS
● 1/2 teaspoon mustard seeds 
● A pinch of heeng ● 4 curry
leaves ● 150 gm toor dal ● 1 tea-
spoon salt ● 1/2 teaspoon cumin
seeds ● 2 red chillies ● 1 medium

sliced raw mango ● A pinch of
turmeric
HOW TO MAKE
Step 1: Steam cook toor dal
and once it’s done, keep it
aside. Now, cut raw mango into
small cubes or slices. 

Step 2: Add mustard seeds,
cumin seeds, heeng and red
chillies followed by curry
leaves. Then, take a pan and
heat it on low flame. Add
either one tablespoon of

ghee or one tablespoon of oil
to this mix. 

Step 3: As soon as the mus-
tard seeds begin to crackle,
add diced raw mango slices
and mix well. You can add 50-
75 ml of water for the mango
to cook. After leaving the
mango to cook for 3-5 minutes,
add toor dal.

Step 4: Add turmeric and salt
to taste. Allow the dal to cook
for another 5 minutes on low
flame. Now your mango dal is
ready to be had along with rice
or chapati. Enjoy.  TNN

HEALTHY
RECIPE TO
UP PROTEIN
INTAKE

Cricketer Virat
Kohli is very
active on social
media and keeps
his fans
entertained with
his posts/stories.
While interacting
with fans recently
on social media,
Kohli revealed the
secret of his good
health! 

meals
quarantine life

KOHLI LOVES EGGS, 
SPINACH AND DOSA!

CAPTAIN KOHLI’S
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